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er e:td ~H ... -:-:----.J 
:4However where serious topographical cons'traints limited the maximum .,..idth feasi~le for- a 

oi the s~reet ;w 
. ~or1:::-ess in a !Jarticular loc2.tion, .as at Exeter, it 'Nould have been necessary to adapt 

but by a aeep . 
From ':he -~the ideal plan by rotat1.ng one cohor't-block in each quar-::er to lie oer scamnum. 

~';,!avian pe:-iod onwards this seems almos't always to have been achieved as described above, ·..ri 'th 

~he cohOrt:-block at each corner being turn~d to face :he st:-e1:ch of the via sas;ular:.s flanking 
The ;>rincipal 

·tt. 
hill towards , 

~y. then, w~s the fortress at Exeter not planned in this way ? 

:e!'. 

• h 1 r"e~ OI t. e .i 
. -The answer must be that in the ;:~re-navian period the retention of a r~gular street grid •..,as 
P.owever.1 ~c:msidered more important than having all the barracks at each end of t~e fort:-ess fronting on 

· most of the if 
;r.the via sagularis. Civen an over-riding :-equirement to prese:-ve an uninter:-upted line for the 

aos the most -, 
· two lateral streets, the best option on a site too restricted to permit the ideal layout •.o~ould 
principia in .. 

··have been to position the inner cohort-blocks in each quarter with their centurial ends fronting 
It ! 

on the axial streets. 
cohort. 

In one ·.o~ay this layout is perfectly logical since it matc!""l.es the 
:h.ange in the ~ 

·arrangement of the barracks .fronting on the via princioalis '"hich like'A'ise lie just •.o~ithin o.:he 

ga-ces and in most fortresses have their centurial quarters facing the main s--::reec: r-ather than 

lthe adjacent stretch of via sagularis. 

l an.rall A test of• this proposition ..-ould be to see whether any 1 narrow' pre-Flavian fort:-esses are known 
·oom for four . 

in which the disposition of the barracks at each end conforms ce:-tainly to the pattern which 

designed to .:became standard after the Flavian increase in the size of the first cohort made it rr.o:-~ 
>t · In fac-:: difficult to maintaiil symmetrically-planned late!"al streets :-unning continuously from one end of 

: the NE end 1 1 d" 1 ~the fortress to the other. No examp es come mme ~ate y to ·mind. It will be interesti~g to see 

~;whether other instances of' the 'Exeter-type' plan come to light in the future. 

:I 
and t'llo in ~ 

two either ·1 

!" centurial "i 
KING 'iiLLIAM STRKET EXCAVATION AND TilE UNDERGROUND PASSAGES 

thi:;; may be <\.Introduction 

1983 John Allan excavated three trenches in advance of the ccnstr.Jc-:i.on of a rt:-ess ( ~ ~In August 

h the 3hort 1 
.'_multi-storey car park extension on a site in the suburb of St Sidwell's, outside ~he east gate 

~- '"' ci .... h of · ~ ·- ~ - ... ·,of the Roman and medieval town. The site lies to the NW or~ St Sidwell's church on the steep 
rea+-e.r .. han · 

- -· ~'._upper slopes of the Longbrook valley. There is no reason to suppose that much of this ground 

• 

.£--was ever built on !n the _past, and the site '*ould not normally merit: archaeological 

~
~'investigatton. A few hundred metr!!s fu:-ther up the valley, however, a!"''! the sites of several 

ac:-oss 1 t.3 ;springs which supplied water to the system of medieval aqueducts known as the Underground 

;trtgas and Passages (2ig.l5). 

~:·:,~ ~.:::.:~~=·:=~:::::~::=::.;·::::·::::7:.:::::::~· ::.~::::::-~ 
• leg>Onnry r~rior to the l4th eeneury water may have been brought into the town along a different route, in 

1Ja conduit which tapped St: Si dwell •s 1.11'ell, situated lower down the valley near the corner of ilfell 

.'.Street and York Road. It ·.o~as with the objective of locating this iJutative Norman aqueduct that 

es is t...~e the trenches at King \llilliam Street -:.~ere dug. 

t the lor.g ~:aqueduct might be encountered. 

It •.o~as also considered possible that a Roman 

take~ by 

10 cen--cral: ·st Sidwell' s churchyard 

1e late:-aJ ll'he main excavation trench extended about 38m down the hillside fr-om the pavement of King 
been :'or WilUarn, s treet (formerl.y Ch\J.rch Lane) (Fig.lSl. The natural subsoil was located next to the 

ing thei:- . "Pavement at a depth of about 3rn. 

'.or ctark Soil -etained ... by a ~evetment wall marking the boundary of a 19th century annexe to St 
Sidllt"ell, 

s chU!"chyard. 

Most: of this depth · .. as accounted for by a homogeneous deposit 
the ideal 

This ;Jart of the graveyard was deconsecrated and the graves ~emoved i~ 



f ,, 

l 
I 
ij 

1969 prior to the ·•idening of King \ililliam Street in the early 1370s. Only a few gravestone 

fragment Eo ar.d a handful of human bones remained. •:"' 

f 
Early history of' the Underground Passages 

At this point it ••ill Oe convenient to review the earliest documentary evidence :-ela;:ing to the t 

medieval '"'ater supply o.f Exete:-. This '.'las summarised in a report on the Jevon Archaeological 

Exploration Society's 1931 survey of the Underground ?assages published in the Society's 

Proceedings for 1932. 

The medieval water supply of Exeter is first mentioned in the Cartulary of St ~icholas Priory f 
where i;: is recorded that in 1226 the dean of Exeter Cathedral granted to the priory one third. 

part of the ,...ell of St Sidwell. !his grant: has been taken to indicate tha~ by 1226 the 
~: 

Cathedral Chapter were already bringing water from St Sidwell's parish into the Close. 1oo1hence it 

was Probably distributed to the priory and to a town fountain a't Carfax. ~hen the supply was ;;,. 

first brought ~o the Close is not recorded. but this is likely to have been in ~he second halt. 
' of t~e-12th century, a period wh~ch saw a number of r.~ajor ecclesiastical establishments first~ 

provided with running water - e.g. Canterbury Cathedral P~icry irt the llSOs ar.d Lichfield Close : 

in the 1160s. In both these cases the water was conve:,red from S!Jrings in lead pipes laid in 

trenches. 

• 
'l'he division of the Cathedral supply into thirds is mentioned in more explicit te:'!'!'!s in en 

agreen:ent of 1345 which states that the water was conveyed to an enclosed building in the Close~: 

and ther~ divided be~~een three branches supplying the Close, the town and the priory. A number} 
j 

of late 13th-century documents make it clear that the pipe bringi:tg the .... ater into the Close ! 
entered the town not at th~ East Gate but through a defensive towe~ which stood on the City Wall~ 

' 
at the point '"here St ~artin's Lane (now The Close) enters Southernhay. 

For the years 1347-9 the Cathedral Fabric Rolls :-ecord ~~e expenditure of ove:- £'50 on t.'le 

cons"tr!.lc!:ion of a new aqueduct. From the nature of the payments ent:ered in the .accounts it is i 
evident: that this took the form of a stone-lined and -r-oofed conduit containing a lead pipe.} 

This conduit can be identified with the sect~ on of the Underground Passages which =-uns up the . 

eas1:: side of Longbrook Street as far as the point where the passage makes a sharp t:urn to the SW~,· 

before cU!"'ving round to run across the front of the East Gate. It is this abrupt change 

alignment at the top of Longbrook Street that was though~ by the authors of the 1931 su.-vey 

of1 
to"} 

mark the point at which a hypothetical earlier conduit from St Sidwell 1 s ~ell cou!Q have joined~ 

the system. 

Norman aqueduct 

The hillside below the old churchyard wall at King William Street was covered with garc!.en soil:-

up to 0. 5m deep '.ll'hich was r'!moved by hand to expose the 'Jeathered Permian subSoil. A little!' 

below the 4Sm contour, at a point where the slope starts to steepen markedly, a !eatur9 about~ 

l.lm wide was located cutting across the line of the main excavation trench. This proved to be :, 

a trench 3.25m deep with sides sloping inwards to a nar~ow bottom lined with yellow clay. The 

1'111 of the trench consisted of very clean redeposited natural material iJrobably dug out f:-om·~. 

the trench and then filled back again. It yielded one or two Roman finds, two early medieval,.' 

cooking-pot sherds and a once partly-melted lump of lead. The t:rench ·•as also located in t...,o' 

years 

Its 91 

provi: 

. i'r-ier: 

fur<ther cuttings and its ·course traced for of about l7m on a line close t:o the 4Sm contour. 
lead ! 

} of wa1 

The pr~diction ~ade in 1931 for the line of the first aqueduct supplying wa~er- to the Cathedral 

Close seems to be con.firmed by the excavation car:-ied out at King 1-W'illiar.~ St!"eei; mar'! t!ian 50 
aut ·01~ 

, ~111L 

is ir.J 
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Fig./5: Cathed!'al and town medieval aqueduct (E. Kadow, B. JuppJ 

later. !he deep trench which crosses the site certainly represents a medieval aqueduct. 

profile and the nature of its fill indicate that it '"'as not an open wetercourse and the 

of a clay bedding has been noted in medieval pipe-trenches elsewhere e.g. :at 

St~eet in 1981. We may safely conclude tha~ the trench originally ccntained a buried 

above, the most likely period for the creation of this sophisticated syste~ 

Watero supcply is· ':he later 12th century. 

was the pi?e laid at such a great depth? Comparison of ~he absolu~e levels in the King 

Street ~rench and ~~e earlier section of the Underground Passages outside the Sas~ Gat~ 

'!he f:!..oor level in th~ ;>assage w-as recorded in 193! as equivalent to 41.36m 00. 
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The bot'tom of th~ ::rench discovered in 1983 some 250m to the NE is at about 41.4Sm 00. Hence 
the t'.rr~o sections of aqueduct are •rery nearly on J:he same level. In the Roman and earlier 

medieval periods it was usual for aqueduc~s to be built wherever i)Ossi~le with a relatively 

gentle gradient, even when the ·.o~ater flowed in a seal~d pipe. 

Exeter's Norman aqueduct seems to have been const:ruct:ed i.n this •.tay. A considerable expenditure·· 

of labour would, however, have been required to achieve a ~easonably cons"tant, gentle graditnt 

over the whole length of the pipeline. The Cathedral Close is around Sm lower than the 

in the t.ongbrook valley; moreover. the aqueduc1: had to negotiate a_ low ridge in the region 

the East Gate. These factors made it necessary to lay the pipe several metres below ground over. 

much of its course. 

'nle l4tb-eentury conduit 

The Norman aqueduct was probably at least 150 years old when in 1347-9 the new conduit was built 

along Longbrook and Cat!'l.erine Streets to tap springs in Headwe.ll Mead, just below St Jame~ • 

Park near Lions Holt, ~here the London and South Western Railway (Waterloo Line) now cuts acres~ 

Well Street. 

There were several important differences between the old aqueduct and its successor. ~s 

seen, the Norman pipeline ·.;-es probably buried and :-~latively inaccessible ove!" much 

length. The pipe o£ the ~ew aqueduct lay in a covered stone-built passageway ~hat 

parts of the system accessible for repairs and maintenance. lrlhilst the 12th-century 

flowed down a relatively even gradient, the conduit bUilt to replace it in the mid 14th 

roSe anc! fell according to the local topography alor".g its course .. Thus until it reached 

Martin's Lane in t:he Cathedral Close the earlier aqueduct traversed open ground along a 

selected to allow a gradual fall from one end of the pipe to the other. Sy contrast, the 

system took a longer and more dit"ficul t route, mainly confined to :-cads, \lthich 

crossings of the Longbrook and in several places required the action of a siphon. 

But what became of ~he lead pipe in the King William Street aqueduct trench? 

that lt was dug out ...-hen the old conduit went out ot~ commission.. This conclusion is 

interest in itself, since it gives an indication of the value of leac!. in the 14th 

Evidently this was high enough to make it worth while e~ploying labourers to dig down over 

reclaim the pipe. 

Source of the medieval aqueducts 

It is far from certain that ~he spring known in post-medieval times as St Sidwell's Well ..,as 

fact so ~amed in the medieval period. The height: and line of the Norman aqueduct found 

\rlilliam Street and documenta..-y evic!ence relating to the Headwell in the 13th century 

that the Norman aqueduct is most likely to have tapped the same springs in Headwel! Meadas 

the late medieval and early modern Cathedral aqueduct. 

Later medieval "Water supply to the town and priory 

Fr-om 1387 St Nicholas Priory obtained its own piped water supply f::-om a well in ?aul 

Commencing in 1420 the City built an in~ependent conduit which ran parallel with the 

along Longbrook Street before turning under the East Gate to car:-y :he supply ·down 

to the Great Conduit at Carfax. Part of the town aqueduct can still be s~en 1~ the 

Passages under East Gate and at the top of Longbrook Street. 

The main aqueduct for the Roman fortress is 

wall found in ~he cellar of 41-42 High 'street 

bel.!.eved to be :-epresented by an earlY 

in 1980 (F1g.l4). 
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volL!r.te "Jf ·o~a'ter t::o ~he for'tress \:att,s. It almost •:.e:-":ainly ta9~<!.!d a well at t!le 

.Sidwel.:. St:-eet: (fi.;.l5i ~ne! this no doubt r~mained ;;he primary sou..-c-e of •.ol'ater t:h:-oughout 

Roman pe:-iod. '.'ihy i:: -"as no't ~xpl~iteC !.n r;~e :~eOievai per~~d is • . .tnknown. 

RECORDING EXETER CATHEDRAL 

past decade staff from the Archaeological :ield Unit have studieci and r••g1)rc!ed 1:hose 

the Cathedral fabric where cleaning or repairs have been car:-ied 

programme faces us 'Mi th an obligation to record the medieval 

and also the position and extent of the modern replacements, 

character. and building history of the church is inevitably 

medieval •o~~ork can be distinguished from the 

has concentrated on ~he West Front and the South Tower. 

by the Exeter Cathedral Preservation !rus~ and 

and Chapter and their staff. 

The 

current 

that: is Oeing 

for the 

by repairs, and it 

last two years 

recording has 

full co-operation 

end c::mservators '.-'ill have 

sectors of the Image Scr~en by the end of 

provide a detailed record of the 

conservation of the. ~orthe::-n and 

archaeological recording programme 

state of the fabric, to identify ~he 

record alterations and repairs made in 

drawings of this famous monument 

sections and plans are being prepared (e,.g. 

fabric are taken before, during and after 

distinguish six medieval building periods at the 

constructional periods r'epresented in it 

course of conservation. Since no adequate 

previously been made. new detailed eJ.e,rati•ofts, 

17) .. Photog!"aphs of each part 

To date it .has been possible 

the earliest church. 

Exeter Cathedral : Image Screen. north seCtor. heightening of c.Jlt60-80 
!S. R. Blay!ock, ). P. Allan) 


